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Boone County Conservation District Meeting 

 
May 17, 2016 

 
Minutes 

 
I. Roll Call and Call to Order 
 

The regular meeting of the Boone County Conservation District Board of Trustees was 
called to order by Board President John Todt at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 17th, 2016 at 
the Gustafson Nature Center, 603 N. Appleton Rd., Belvidere, IL. 
 
Roll call was taken and the following board members were present: John Todt, Sean 
Beckmann, Mike Petersen, George Thomas, and Matthew Bullard.  Also present were 
Dan Kane, Mick Johnston, Attorney Loos, Josh Sage, Cathie Johnson, Pam Stock, and 
Tina Dawson. 
 

II. Minutes 
 
April 19, 2016 Meeting 
 
Matt Bullard motioned and Sean Beckmann seconded that the minutes of the April 19, 
2016 meeting be approved as presented. 
 
Poll votes were: Matthew Bullard – aye George Thomas – aye 
   Mike Petersen – aye  Sean Beckmann – aye 
   John Todt – aye 
  
Motion approved. 
    

  
III. Financial reports 
  

Financial reports for April 2016 were reviewed and filed subject to audit. 
 
 

IV. Public Input 
 

No public was present. 
 
Staff Reports 

 
The reports were included with the packet. 



  
VI. District Affairs 
 

Great Lakes Basin Transportation Corporation Proposed Train Route 
 
Director Kane provided an information update. He reported that the District’s 
information and letter that had been submitted to the Surface Transportation Board is 
now available on the Surface Transportation Board’s website and also on the District’s 
website.  There was nothing else new to report. 
 

 
Legislative Issues 
 
Director Kane updated the board on the status of some legislation that could possible 
affect the District. As of the meeting date, nothing happened with the pending 
measures yet. 
 
Approve Contract to Purchase Hazelwood Site from Openlands 
 
Matt Bullard moved and Sean Beckmann seconded that Director Kane be authorized to  
get some clarification and to change some minor wording issues and then if he deems 
the contract correct to sign the purchase agreement between the District and 
Openlands to purchase the Hazelwood. 
 
Poll votes were: Matthew Bullard – aye George Thomas – aye 
   Mike Petersen – aye  Sean Beckmann – aye 
   John Todt – aye 
  
Motion approved. 
 

VII. Accounts Payable 
 

George Thomas motioned and Mike Petersen seconded that the District pay the 
payables due through April 17, 2016. 
 
Poll votes were: Matthew Bullard – aye Mike Petersen – aye 
   George Thomas - aye  Sean Beckmann – aye 
   John Todt - aye  
  
Motion approved. 
  
 

VIII. Board Comments 
 



Attorney Loos thanked the board for changing the June meeting to the 14th instead of 
the 21st so she could attend. 
 

 
IX. Adjournment 
 

Mike Petersen motioned and Matt Bullard seconded that at the hour 4:33 p.m. the 
meeting be adjourned.  
 
Poll votes were: Matthew Bullard – aye Mike Petersen – aye 
   George Thomas - aye  Sean Beckmann – aye 
   John Todt - aye    
 
           
Motion approved. 
 

        __________________________________ 
       President 
 
 
 _______________________________________ 
 Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
BOONE COUNTY CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

 
SUMMARY REPORT for the Board of Trustees 

 
MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 2016 

 
 
 

                                               
                                                                       Alpine Invest                            
  Checking Payroll  Fund  Total               
 
Beginning 
     Balance        8,347.93 50,965.47 1,444,331.42 1,504,320.70  
 
Revenues 14,481.16 17,164.74 31,645.90   
  
Expenditures 39,764.23 40,905.60  80,669.83    
  
Transfer 
In 75,000.00 44,034.53  119,034.53  
      
Transfer Out 44,034.53  75,000.00 119,034.53 
                                                                                                                                               
Ending 
     Balance 14,030.33 54,094.40 1,386,496.16 1,454,620.89 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 



 



Monthly Report 

May, 2016 

Dan Kane, Executive Director 

Previous Issues & Activities: 
Grant Updates:  

Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation (ICECF):    

 Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation 2015 Community Stewardship 

Challenge Grant: 

The Parks & Conservation Foundation has submitted a request to the Illinois Clean 

Energy Community Foundation to provide the match to an additional $1,170.00.  The 

3:1 match will bring an additional $3,510.00 to the project.  A copy of all of the donors 

accompanies this report.  The P&CF has recently paid all of the expenses for seed and 

habitat restoration work for the project. 

 National Fish and Wildlife Foundation - Monarch Habitat Grant Program:

 Natural Resources Manager Josh Sage and Director Kane met with Andrew 

DiAllesandro, Private Lands Biologist, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service with the Rock 

Island Field Office to conduct a field visit to Kinnikinnick Creek Conservation Area.  

Josh had prepared a project proposal and we jointly reviewed the site and the proposal 

with Mr. DiAllesandro.  We anticipate hearing back from him in the next few weeks to 

see if he would accept a full proposal for the project. 

Easement/License Agreement Request(s):    

 Frontier Communications application:  Frontier had proposed some last minute changes to 

the agreement documents.  Attorney Jason Augsberger reviewed the proposed changes 

with me and we have agreeded on a response to Frontier.   Hopefully, this will complete 

the review process and an agreement will be reached.   

Proposed Land Donations: There are no new items to report under this topic. 

OpenLands Project:    

1. The County Line Road Bridge Project:  Mick Johnston and Dan Kane met with Amie 

Collins and Emy Brawley with Openlands to discuss the potential for grant options and 

outline an initial strategy for grant proposals to the Illinois Clean Energy Community 

Foundation and the Grand Victoria Foundation.  There have been some changes 

implemented with both grant sources, so we are likely facing some new challenges 

associated with funding opportunities.  Amie and Emy are exploring the options we 

discussed with the grant sources and will re-connect with us once they have a clear idea of 

how to proceed.   

Update BCCD Master Plan: There isn’t any new information to report at this time. 

Long Prairie Trail (LPT): The trail has been inspected and remains open for use.  We will 

begin an assessment of where the pavement needs to be replaced this summer and will be working 

with the Belvidere Township to see how they might assist us in that work.   We also have a grant 

application submitted to the Doppelt Family Grant Program in the amount of $50,000 toward 

funding rehabilitation work on the LPT – primarily grinding the pavement and replacing the paved 

surface with a limestone screenings surface. 



Development of a Boone County Conservation District Employee Succession Plan: This 

effort was postponed due to the additional workload of recent issues such as the Great Lakes Basin 

Transportation Corporation’s railroad proposal and several new legislative proposals – including 

bills proposing to permanently freeze current property tax levies; consolidate or dissolve local 

units of government overseen by appointed boards; etc… 

Great Lakes Basin Transportation Corporation’s Railroad Proposal: 

The BCCD cover letter with comments and concerns was submitted on April 19th along with a 

copy of a data set that includes a grid map, data table, and one-page explanation of use; and 64 

other documents that support the list of concerns submitted.  None of these documents have yet 

been posted to the Surface Transportation Board’s website page showing all comments and 

suggestions from the public.  Director Kane has been asked to attend the County Board retreat on 

Thursday, May 12 to provide input that the County Board can use in the development of their 

comments on this topic to the Surface Transportation Board. 

We are also collaborating with a number of organizations and agencies that are completing their 

own researching to this circumstance and trying to develop responses that are supportive to the 

BCCD and the Boone County Community at large.  The Natural Land Institute, Openlands, 

Chicago Wilderness, Sierra Club, the Nature Conservency, and others have all become engaged in 

this issue.  Director Kane will provide an update on the status of this issue at the board meeting. 

(This issue will be on the board meeting agenda for discussion and/or action 

New Issues & Activities: 

Legislative Issues: There are several bills that the board of trustees needs to be aware of – HB 

4501, SB 2994, SB 2772, HB 4536, HB 696, HB 677, et.al.  Director Kane will provide an update 

on these at the Board meeting. 

 (This issue will be on the board meeting agenda for discussion and/or action.) 

 

 *Remember to check the BCCD Website for new programs and activities!  The web address is: 

www.bccdil.org.  Please feel free to call me in advance of the meeting if you have questions about anything in 

this report, the accompanying documents, or about a district related issue.  Thank you! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bccdil.org/


Monthly Report May 2016 
Director of Operations Mick Johnston 

IACD in Springfield 
There was an IACD meeting on April 21st at the Illinois Dept. of Natural Resources building in Springfield. Dan Kane, 
Josh Sage and I from BCCD, joined the Vermillion County Conservation District, Macon County Conservation 
District, Byron Forest Preserve representative’s in a day of meetings that included the Director of The IDNR Wayne 
Rosenthal. The discussions ranged from partnering with the State of Il., the State’s budget freeze, to the Great 
Lakes Basin Train route. It was a great to re-establish a relationship with the IDNR. 
Risk Management 
The first 2016 Quarterly risk Mgmt. meeting took place on April 11th George Thomas, Tina Dawson Scott, Mike 
Quigley, Pam Stock and Dan Kane were in attendance. Lyle Williams was out of town. The meeting for the 
committee for the rest of the year are as follows; July11th, Oct. 10th, and Jan. 9th. Items discussed were roofing on 
maintenance building, Newhouse cabin, outhouse risers, special events, electronic equipment and storage risks 
and a fire control panel. 
Policy manual 
We are in the process of reorganizing the Districts policy manual. I contacted McHenry and Macon to get some 
examples of how they do their policy manuals. This is not a focus on the employee manual, but all of the Districts 
other policies. 
Boone County Sheriff’s Dept.  
Dan and met with the Sheriff Ernst and Mark Pollard to discuss ways that they can help with some of the activities 
that are happening at some of the sites. Swimming at our ponds, 4-wheeling, property encroachment, dog area 
complaints, and to have more presence during our employees off time are some of the topics covered. We 
contacted them about an ATV complaint at one of our sites. They said they will help.  
Special Events Meeting 
Cathie, Pam and I met to see if we could get the special event requests better streamlined to be more accurate in 
the reporting and follow through with maintenance when there is an outside special event. 
Long Prairie Trail Cleanup 
On April 23rd. Comcast sponsored a cleanup on the Long Prairie Trail. There were over 100 participants for the half 
day cleanup. Employees that participated were Dan Kane, Pam Stock and her husband Mike, Tim Craig, Mike 
Quigley, Bill Lawson and I. Six truckloads of garbage were picked up and hauled back to Spencer. Comcast gave 
everyone shirts and fed them lunch. Everyone that pre-registered will be counted toward money given as a 
donation to the District. 
Cinco de Mayo employee luncheon 
On May 5th we had an employee appreciation luncheon. Mexican Cuisine was the food of the day. We played some 
horse shoes, listened to music and ate. Everyone seemed to like it. It has been a long time since our last. 
Parks and Conservation Foundation Meeting 
The Parks and Conservation Foundation met on May 6th at 4:00. There was an election of officers. Dave Sliktas is 
the President, Dan Kane Vice President, Dan Roddewig secretary, and Mike Casper is the Treasurer. Attorney Mike 
Sherrick explained what the role of the foundation and what it can do, as well as answering questions that board 
members may have. 
Meeting with Openlands 
May 3rd Dan and I met with Emi Brawley and Aimee Collins about some possible grant opportunities. Dan, Emi and 
Aimee will start exploring the possibility of the grant. 
Central Middle School 
May 6th we did a “special event” education program for the middle school seventh graders on the festival grounds 
at Spencer. The 160 students were divided into groups and moved between our Newhouse cabin, Murray cabin, 
games, and the Potawatomie garden and tomahawk throw. The kids enjoyed themselves, planted the garden and 
enjoyed the beautiful day. Ken Downey, Ray Johnson, Pam Stock and I worked with the group from 9-1:30. 

 
 
 
 



May 2016 Board Report 
 
Maintenance 

1. Put gravel in front of the outhouse doors at Kinnikinnick. 

2. Put away order from Lawson. 

3. Welded bar back on to roto-tiller. 

4. Ordered & received Carsonite markers for Beaver Bluffs west boundary. 

5. Disked senior gardens. 

6. Took F350 and trailer to the safety lanes. 

7. Picked up litter, emptied garbage, and cleaned restrooms at all sites. 

8. Worked the LPT cleanup. 

9. Started windmill at the dog area. 

10. Hauled a sofa that was dumped at Ipsen, broke it up to fit in the dumpster. 

11. Run trails at Spencer, 

12. Cut trees and brush at Spencer, LPT (8-10), Haseltons, Kinnikinnick (10-12) 

13. Turned on water for gardens. 

14. Put together a new park bench that will go next to the Casters shelter. 

15. Went to GLBT meeting. 

16. Picked up oak log at Kirkland. 

17. Went to Piscasaw Fen to pick up disk. 

18. Filled cracks on LPT with Ag lime. 

19. Sharpened pole saw and chain saws. 

20. Cut grass and trimmed at all sites. 

21. Got all fire extinguishers inspected. 

22. Washed steps at the pavilion where someone built a fire. 

23. Pulled out truck at Kinnikinnick. 

24. Took farm gate from Distillery and put it at Holland. 

25. Put work box in the 250 to get set up for mowing. 

26. Dumped computers, monitors at Hazelwood and hauled to recycle site. 

27. Repaired mower, windshield wash hose on Ranger, 

28. Set up archery for qualifications at Holland. 

29. Set up tomahawk area for middle school program. 

30. Picked up new paper towel dispenser and installed in board room. 

31. Filled up gas cans. 

32. Stained bat houses for Beaver Bluffs. Picked up 4x4s for mounting. 

33. Checked on gate parts from Fair Fabricating. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Monthly Report 
By: Joshua Sage 

Natural Resources Management Department 
May 2016 

 

1.  Seed Harvest  

 Will be starting soon 
 

2. Tuttle Clarkson Natural Area 

 A 1.5-acre portion of the site was cleared of invasive trees and brush. 

 Herbicide treatment of resprouts is completed. 

 A prescribed fire was completed this spring season. 

 A winter 2017 seeding will take place with seed collected over the 2016 growing season. 
 
      3.     Goats 

 The goats will be moved to Piscasaw Fen for one more year. 
 

4.   Blanding’s Turtles 

 The turtles are up and moving. 

 Transmitters are being replaced. 
 

5. Piscasaw Fen Mitigation 

 A tile line investigation has been completed. 

 Tree removal in the project area has been completed. 

 Herbaceous weed control will start soon. 

 Monitoring wells will be installed in May or June. 

 United States Army Corp staff visited the site and are pleased with the progress so far. 
 

6. Volunteer Stewardship Grant – Kishwaukee Valley 

 All of the seed for this project has been collected and purchased. 

 All of the seed for this project has been planted with help from volunteers. 

 Invasive tree and brush removal has been completed by the contractor, Central Tree. 

 All fence removal for this project has been completed. Volunteers removed 1,000 linear 
feet of fencing. 

 Herbaceous weed control will start soon. 
 

7. Spencer Conservation Area, riparian restoration 

 This project is being completed with funds from memorial donations. 

 The project consists of clearing invasive species from the middle and understory of a 
riparian woodland along the banks of the Kishwaukee River. 

 Resprouts will be treated and the area will be seeded with high quality native seed. 

 This is an exciting new project that will put donations to good use creating high quality 
habitat! 

 
 
 
 



 
8. Herbaceous weeds being controlled in natural areas this month 

 Wild Parsnip 

 Canada Thistle 

 Sow Thistle 

 Teasel 
 

9. Great Lakes Basin Rail Road 

 Josh and Aarron helped Dan gather information that was submitted to the Federal 
Surface Transportation Board. 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Education Department   May 2016 Board Report 

  

  
 

I. School Programs 

o Spring school programs end on the 26th.  

o I will receive the next two Spanish translations for teacher packets from BNHS.  

o Went on field trip with Advanced Topics class from BHS. 

o Pam and Mick lead a program for 160 CMS 7th graders in the native American 

garden along with 12 adults. 

 

II. Public Programs 

o 35 people attended the Wildflower Walkabout at Kinnickinnik, led by volunteer 

Brian Hale. 

o Bird Hike was cancelled due to rain. 

 

III. Scouts 

o 18 girl scouts and 5 adults attended “Wonders of Water” workshop. 

o Cleared brush in Spencer with a group of boy scouts and their parents for Earth 

Day.  

 

IV. Camp 

o All of our scholarship money has been awarded.  

o We are in need of more donations to fund additional scholarships. 

o My assistant camp coordinator starts June 1st. 

 

V. Meetings/Conferences  

o Peggy Doty, from U of I Extension, has finished observing the last of my school 

programs. She will present me with a report on her recommendations and 

observations. 

 

VI. Other 

o Updating Education pages on website to include lots of new information and 

links. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Board Report April 2016 

Special Events and Public Outreach Manager 
 

 
 
Marshall Wolfe’s Marine Motorcycle Club will do the parking for the Autumn Pioneer Festival this year. They will 
be working both days. 
 
The Long Prairie Trail Cleanup was Saturday April 23. We started at the Poplar Grove Village Hall with registration 
at 8:30 and lunch at noon. Comcast Cares sponsored the event. 112 volunteers and 6 staff attended. The whole 
trail was cleaned. 
 
I did a gardening workshop with the girl scouts on April 24 in the Norwegian Garden. They planted carrots and 
radishes and transplanted strawberries. 
 
Heritage Plant sale will be Sunday, May 22nd. 
 
Central Middle School brought 160 7th graders and 12 teachers out to do a program in the Potawatomi Garden on 
Friday, May 6. They planted the Potawatomi garden and cleaned trails behind the garden area. Mick did the 
Tomahawk Throw with them and I did a talk about the Potawatomi culture. 
 
The Boone County Youth Probation Office will be bringing youth out to do community service work starting June 1. 
 
We will have an information Booth at the Ida Library Summer Reading Kickoff on June 4. 
 
Hooked on Fishing is June 4.  
 
 
Pam Stock 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Final accounts payable for May 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 



 


